NMBHGC Minutes - 5 May 2012
Executve Meeting:
- Magazine found at range, resin(?), cal. 5.45x39; contact Fritz @ 281-8678 if
yours
- Edgewood Fair on June 9th, free booth, BHGC invited to participate as
community involvement
- Cowboy Ball was good, per Tim
General Meeting:
Meeting called to order at 7pm by Pres. Tim, followed by the Pledge of
Allegiance.
- New member intro, several new
- Ed- mag found at range, call to claim, believed to be 5.45x39 Russian
Old Business:
1. Bob- the range improvements at the Eagle Scout projects have been completed.
Great job. Up to 175 BSA participated on the work. Unfortunately, some thieves
decided to cut the lock, steal the tin for the roof, the fouling bucket, shotgun cages
and the Sporting Clays trailer. Karma to contact the insurance co. about loss, well
over a $1000.
2. Ed- NMSSA membership drive; currently ~900 members out of NM's 36k
NRA members. Contact Ed Dresner
3. Tom- Civitan Turkey Shoot this fall; 1/2 proceeds to go to Wildlife West Park.
Flagpole at orientation area, need yellow flag(Fritz)
The work party has been rescheduled for Weds. May 16th, Orientation is May
12th, 9am. Tentatively the range will be open during Orientation sessions.
4. Bob- Mrs. Charley Pirtle is attending the May 12th Orientation (widow of
Charley Pirtle who passed away in 2008); proposal that her dues be free was 2nd
and approved. Ed proposed an annual shoot in his memory for all his involvement
in the club over the years. Seconded by Tom Luker, approved by vote. Shoot to
be determined.
5. From Suzi, Sporting Clays had ~60 shooters, not bad for the first shoot of
season
6. No Treasurer's report as Karma is switching offices
7. Minutes from April not read
New Business:
1. Bob- May 5th is Edgewood cleanup day per notice (it was suggested the club
invite them for range cleanup)

2. Tim- Edgewood "Self Reliance Fair" 6/9/12, free booth. After discussion,
Karma will get with volunteers
3. 6/7/12 Tim out of town, Ed will conduct meeting
4. Fritz installed new lock box at range gate, is "difficult" to work but probably
impossible to cut
5. Louise Stevenson- LASS on May 13th, 1-4 pm, range closed
6. Bob- the BSA projects are "looking good", lot of labor. Ed suggested giving
plaque to BSA in appreciation. Henry then suggested a plaque at the range to
commemorate efforts
7. Bob will be at gunshow this weekend; Rendezvous committee meeting coming
up, contact Bob (dues reduced!)
8. From Henry- Officer Satterfield (Moriarty) holds CCW classes for "donations"
does not cover related expenses (license, background check)
9. Motion to adjourn, 2nd and approved

